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Introduction 
Increasing the educu.ti.oncil. levels and the arrount of training 

provided fX)lice a":'e two reforms \"hich helve long been reCOl'l'iOOl1ded as keys 

to the irnproverrent of p:>lice services in .ATre:cica. A Task Force of the 

President's Commission on Law Enforcer:rent and the Administration of 

Justice in 1967 and the Wickersham Conrnission, in its rep:>rt on police 

rrore than three decades earlier, expressed "the need for highly educa

ted personnel." (Task Force ()n the Police, 1967: 126; National Commission 

of Law Observance and Enforcement [Wickersham Com11issionJ, Report on 

Police, 1931) O1arles Saunders, Jr., in his recent book, !dEgrading 

the Police: Education and Training for Better Law Enforcement, builds 

his case for increased police education and training on a proposition, 

stated by Rayrrond Fosdic1< in one of the first major studies of police 

in this century, that "the heart of the police problem is one of personnel. II 

1970 4) "ccording to Jerorre Skolnick the notion that the (Saunders, : n 

solution to police problerrs is to "upgrade ll the police pervades the 

tradition of police reform in the United States. (Skolnick, 1966: 4)1 

While few have clai.rred that education. or training are panaceas for 

police problems, substantial clairrs have been made for the salutory 

consequences which are expected to flow from "improving the quality of 

law enforcerrent personnel." 

J:espite the long history of, pro'fX)sals to mandate hig'il.er education 

and training requirerrents for police personnel, rn:inima1 public action 

has occurred until the last five year.s. With the advent of urba.n riots 

and increased fear of cri.rre, the Previously local issue of law enforce

rrent becarre an i tern on the national policy agenda. A series of national 

camrl..ssions have studied the police and proposed reforrra. (President's 

Co . ssion on Law Enforcerrent and the Administration of Justice, 1967; mnu. , 
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National Advisory Corrmi.ssion on Civil Disorders, 1968; National Comnission 

on the Causes and Prevention of Violence, 1970) The need for' additional 

training and education for p:>lice has been a COJ!m)n thene :in the corrrn:i&

sian reports. The President's Commission on law Enforcerrent and the 

Administration of Justice developed the rrost detailed brief for this 

reform policy. The Report of the Task Force on the Police of that 

Corrmission assembled data on education and training levels of police 

depart:rrents throughout the United States. It concluded that C\.Ir".reIl.t 

levels tlrerrain l"l1i.rlimal in rrost deparbnents. II It asserted, "The quality 

of police service will not significantly improve until higher education

al requirements are established for its personnel." (Task Force on the 

Police, 1967: 126) "Cities and counties which fail to recognize the 

vital necessity of upgrac'ling the educational levels of their departments 

are" according to the Task Force on the Police (1967: 126) "guilty of 

perpetuating ineffective police service and are not providing their 

citizens with adequate police service and protection." The Task Force 

also states that training "is one of the Trost i.rr[:>ortant means of up

grading the service of a police department. II (Task Force on the Police, 

1967: 137) 

The Corrmission' s final reconmendations incltrle the following: 

The ultimate aim of all police deparbrents should be that 
all pereormel with general enforcerrent pCMers have baccala\..lIl3ate 
degrees. (109 ) 

Police depart:Jrents should take imrnsdiate steps to establish 
a m:inim.un requirerrent of a baccala\.lI'€ate degree for all super
visory and executive positions. (110) 

All training programs should provide instruction on subjects 
that prepare recruits to r--xerciae discretion properly, and to 
understand the caram..mi ty , the roJ e of the police J and what the 
criminal justice system ca"1 and cc;.nnot do • • • • (112) 
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FOI'JIEl police training prograrrs for recruits in all depa.rt:rrents, 
large and small, sLoult.~ consist of an absolute rn:i.ninn.nn of 400 P..ours 
of classroom work spreud over a 4- to 6-rronth period so that it 
can be combined with carefully selected and supervised field train-
ing. 

Every general enforcerrent officer should have at least one 
week of intensive inservice training a year. Every officer should 
be given incentives to continue his general education or acquire 
special skills outside his department. (ll3) 

In 1968, in response to the reconmenda.tions of the President I s 

Comnis s ion , Congress for the first time authorized and appropriated 

significant arrounts of rroney to support police education and training 

programs. (Law Enforcerrent Assistance .Administration, 1971: 81-(7) 

Congress has continued to allocate rronies for this purpose. S:tate and 

local goverrurents have also taken a variety of steps to bring education 

and training levels of police within the purview of public r:olicy. 

Commissions have been established to set requirements. Training aca

demies have been created. Incentive progroilTS for eC1Ucational attain

rrent have been funded. In sorre cases, requirements for specific arrounts 

of training have been rrandated by state legislation. (taw Enforc€lrent 

Assistance Mm:inistration, 1971: 81-67; Section 66.250 R.S. l'b. Suppa 

1972) In short, these reform proposals have been the subject of a 

significant anount of public policy making over the last five years. 

One :might assurre that the considerable emphasis on education and 

training as a police refonn is based on a solid body of researcll on 

the relationship between those factors and police perfonranoe. However, 

there is a notable paucity of such research. Instead, as Charles 

Saunders conceded in stating his case for the refonn: 

The reasons advanced for college education for police 
are essentially the SaJJ"e as those used to justify higher 
education as preparation for any other career. They rest 
rrore. on faith thiID fact. (Saunders, 1970: 81-'02) 

5 
The case for increasing the education and training of policemen 

rests, in part) on an analogy. Advocates of these refbrms contend that 

police ~rk is or should be (the distinction is not alw'ays made clear) 

a profession. The police are called upon to provide a vital service to 

the corrm.mi ty . The structure of their present organization results in 

the individual police officer exercising extensive discretionary power 

which can have a profound effect on the lives of individuals. In the 

case of urban disorders, the entire community may feel the effects of 

police discretion. The Task Force on Police of the President's Corrrnission 

on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice stclted: "Few profes

siorlals are so peculiarly charged with individual !'esp:msibility. 11 (Task 

Force on the Police, 1967: 125) The Task FQ!"Ce also mcLintained thut 

"the complexity of the police task is as great as any other profession." 

(Task Force on the Police, 1967: 126) After stressing the points of similar

i ty between the tasks of 1X'licemen and those of the "l~!I'ned" professions, 

the advocates of these police reforms typically emphasize the absence of 

advanced formal education. (Task Force on the Police, 1967: 126-127; Clark, 

1970: 146-148; Harvie, 1971: 59-61) Thus, they advocate "profesaionalizinp;" 

the police. When the Presid(mt I s Corrmission recorrrnended that, due to "the 

nature of the police task and its effect on our society, II "all personnel 

" 1 • \<li th general enforcem:mt pD\'~ers have baccaulaureate degrees, t 1e1r recom-

rrendation corresponds to Wilbert !'bore's contention that for professional 

status "the minimum educational requirement be placed at the equivalent of 

the college Baccaulaureate degree." (Mxn:-e,1970: 11) 

Making brief what could be a lengthy discussion, it may suffice to note 

here that the status of 'professions is viewed by mst advocates of increasing 
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the levels of education or training for police through lenses shaped 

by the sociology of work literature. (Moore, 1970: 245-301) In this 

literature a profession is taken to be an abstract nodel of occupational 

organization and practice characterized by certain key elenents. Over

simplified, the nodel refers to an occupation whose rrenbers use fol:'J'IBily 

acquired technical skills to provide service to If clients" in accordance 

with publicly proclaimed standards of practice. Discussions of this 

rrodel frequently refer to the way in which the technical skills or com

petence are acquired (prolonged education .:-nd training) and the role of 

a written code of ethics in guaranteeing a service orientation on the 

part of practitioners. P.ccording to the rrodel, professions are typically 

granted authority to regulate their CMt1 practice in reward for their 

expertise and service orientation. (Wilensky, 1964; Eulau, 1973; Haug and 

Sussman, 1969: 153-155) Professions in this conceptualization know 

what is best (corr.petence) and can be relied upon to do what is best 

(service orientation) if allowed to exercise their CMt1 judgJoont (autonomy). 

The role of edu:::ation and training is regarded as critical in profes-

sions both for imparting the necessary skills and for inculcatirlg the 

appropriate values. Applied to police the contention is this: 

if urban corrmuni ties want their police to be competent and dutiful 

servants, they nrust be trained and educated, they must be profession

alized. 

The policy of professionalizing the police has I'IBl1Y advocates and 

some critics. Advocates of the reform place pr:i.rnary errphasis on the 

competence and service orientation elements of the Jrodel of pn:>fes s ions , 

while giving slight mention to the eleroont of autol1OIT\Y. 2 Critics of the 

policy typically focus on the element of autonomy. They question whether 

r 
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the introduction of greater autonomy into the govet'l1aI1Ce of police is 

consistent with the maintenance of a denncratic rule of law. HcMever, 

one advocate of professionalization, Albert J. Heiss, Jr., bases his 

case for the reform largely on the hope that the self regulation implied 

by professional organization will be rrore successful in constraining 

the use and abuse of police power than is the CurTer1t practice of rely

ing on bureaucratic organization. (Heiss, 1971: 202) These issues 

set the stage for a much larger discussion than is possible here. 3 

Questions could be raised about 1) the appropriateness of the 

analogy between police and such occupations as law and medicine, 2) the 

adequacy of the "nodel" of professions as an explanatory tool or a pres

criptive guide, and 3) the degree of fit between the rrodel of professicn 

and the actual practice of law and medicine from which the m:x1el was 

abstractad. However, t"1e approach in this paper will be to set aside 

those questions for the present. 

An Thlpirical Analysis 

We will tmdertake an empirical analysis of some of the claims of 

particular relationships between each of these reforms and the attitudes 

and perfoI"'l'MI1ce of police. An empirical study of the relationships between 

training and/or education of police and their attitudes is a relatively oon-

controversial method of examining propositions derived from the work of 

those proposing increased reliance on both of these stratep;ies. As will 

be discussed in the next section, advocates of reform make specific refe-

rences to the changes in police attitudes which increases in traininp; or 

education will produce. Thus, examininp: the r-elationship between an 

officer's level of training and/or his level of education and his atti

tudes with reagerd to key aspects of his job is a very obvious method for 

exantining these propositions. 
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Hcwever, it is a.lrrost impossible to find a non-conb"Oversial method 

for examin:ing the relationships between training or education with police 

performance. The meast.rrerrent of police performance, like the measure

rrent of the output of mst public goods and services is exceedingly 

complex. Reliance on F .B.I. Cl."irne statistics as a rreasure of perform

ance is subject to severe methodological criticism. (Biderman, 1966; 

E. Ostrom, 1971) In this study, as in a series of previous studies an 

the organization of police in rretropoli tan areas (E. Os-trom~ et.. a1., 

1973; IsHak, 1972; E. Ostrom an.d Parks, 1973), surveys of citizens' 

experiences with and evaluation of the police serving them have been 

used as an instrument to rre,asure the perfomance of police agencies. 

The use of citizen surveys as a rreasure of the consequences of police 

professionalization is likely to be especially controversial. Accoro

ing to classical staterrents of the professional Jrodel, a professional 

must be judged by his f,eers; the lay corrmunity is pres\.llOOd incapable. 

In Ernest 8r:'eenwood I s widely cited article on "Attributes of a Profession" 

he states: 

In a professional relationship, however, the professi~ 
dictates what is good or evil for the client, who has ~o ci;O~ce 
but to accede to professional judgnent. Here the prem:1.Se 1.6 
that, because he lacks the requisite theoretical bacl<ground, the 
client cannot diagnose his own needs or discriminate arrong the 
range of possibilities for Ireeting them. Nor is the '4-ient 
considered able to evaluate the caliber of the PI'?fessJ.Onal 
service be receives. (Greenwood, 1966: 12-1a,-our entpha9is) 

.As part of their claim to professional status, sorre poJice have asserted 

that citizens are inappropriate j\rlges of their perfo:rnance. Neiderhoffer 

notes the use of the professional nodel as an argurrent against civilian 

review bc~. (Neiderhoffer, 1967: 4, also 118-190) Louis Radelet, 

in disc.uss:ing the nature of "professional police-corrm.mi ty relaticns, 11 
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stresses the idea that professionals determine and respond to the "needs" 

and not the 'wants" of clients. (Radelet, 1966: 89) Viewed in this way, 

the use of citizen eValuations of police as a measl..Il:.'6 of police perform

ance may be challenged. The disqualification of laymen as judges of 

performance is a paradoxical elerrent in the professional ro:xlel when 

considered alongside another component of the sane rodel. .As Haug and 

SUSSlTBIl note, professional autonomy is granted as a resul. t of public 

acceptance of an occupation's dual claim of expertise and service orien

tation. (Haug and Sussman, 1969: 53) The dependence of professional 

status an community sanction, on public acceptance, clearly implies 

public evaluation. Hence the panadox. 

Several premises underlie the prominent place of citizen evaluations 

in our study of police performance. First, as Albert Reiss stresses, 

citizens play a critical role in the provision of police services and 

the law enforcement process. (Reiss, 1971: 65-88) Police d:3pend upon 

citizens to call when events arouse their suspicion, to supply infor

mation, and to testify as witnesses. Citizen willingness to participate 

depends , it is assurred, on their perception of the likely consequences 

of that participation. (Riker and Groeshoak, 1973) Thdt depends, :in 

turn, on their perception of the oompetence, reliability, and respon

sibili ty of the !X)lice. Thus, as a practical matter citizen evaluations 

of police perforrrance are important indicators of police perfonnance. 4 

Second, sone of the effects which are predicted to flcw from in

creasing the levels of t:reining or education of police should be felt 

directly by citizens. 'Ihus, a citizen survey is a major rrethod of 

ascertai.rUng if citizens' perceptions reflect any difference in the 

performance of better trained or better educated ]X>lice compared with the 
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perfornance of police having leMer' levels of training or education. 

Third, few of the records routinely maintained by police depart

rents or other agencies provide adequate indicators of police perfOl."'Il'Bl1Ce. 

The lIOst frequently collected data--reJ.X)rled crirres listed :in the 

F. B. I. crirre index--normally accounts for only 10 to 20 per cent of the 

total activities of a police depa:rrt:m:mt. Ar.rest rates and clearance 

rates provide sorre interesting insig1lts :into the activity patterns of a 

depa:rrt:m:mt but many heavily reflect the incentive system established by 

a Police Chief. 

Education and training are expected by proponents of these reforms 

to produce a variety of specific benefits. One category of predicted 

effects relates to changes in the outlook , attitudes, and orientation of 

police officers. Both education and vocational training are expected to 

increase the officer's capacity to cope with the complex tasks which his 

job may entail. These effects will lead, according to the justification 

of tre refonn, to a sec:md category of effects: irrproved police per

formance resulting in higher regard for police in the conmmit:ies they 

serve. 

In our analysis, the effects of training and education are considered 

separately. Training and education &'8 frequently grouped together under 

the rubric of professionalization or "upgrading police persorme1." The ". 

impact of traming and education are not however, expected to be equaJ. 

in impact but frequently to have the SaTIe type of effect. For example, 

college education is considered lrore important than training in shaping 

attitudes to;.;ard due process and other d.eIrocratic values but a unit on 

this subject is normally included in proposed training curricula (Saunders, 

1970: 122-123) Training is expected to play a greater role :in the 
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acquisition of skills for handlinf, specific police assignments, but college 

is expected to have a general, positive impact on the competence and self 

assurance of the officer in facing complex tasks. 

HYp?theses 

The follooing hypotheses are am::mg those which foUCM from the case 

presented for policies requiring increased training an:! education for 

police. Police officers with higher levels (as canpared with lower levels) 

of training (T) ard educatic.n (E) will: 

H3T and H 
3E 

H4T and H4E 

HST and HSE 

have a lower estimation of the efficacy of force in 
solving crime problems; 

J;ave a view of the goals of law enforcerrent which 
mc1udes the protection of civil liberties even of 
persons suspected of criminal acts; 

be less critical of Suprezre Court decisions;6 

be rrore tolerant of public protest and dissent; 

have greater willingness to accept innovation in the 
swucture of police departnents; 

be less approving of a military rrodel of organization 
for police departnents; 

H7T and H7E have g:N:!ater confidence in their cOJ'J'i.)etence and 
preparedness for coping with police assignments. 

In addition to the above hypotheses relating training and education 

to specific attituies of the individual police officer, a second series of 

hyp::>theses can be posited which examine the relationship between the anount 

of training or the anount of education present in a police department and 

the perfo~e of that deparbrent. When perfo:rnance is evaluated by 

citizens , citizens served by de~ts whose officers have higher levels 

of training or education (oornpared with citizens served by deparbrents 

having lower levels) will: 

HaT and HaE tend to give their police services a higher rating; 
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tend to give a higher rating to police-community 
relations in their neighborhood; 

\OT and HIDE be rrore likely to believe that police respond quickly 
when called; 

HIlT and HllE be In:)I''e likely to report that police treat all citize.'1S 
equally; and 

Hl2T and H
l

. be less likely to report that crime is :increasing 
2E . in their neighJ:orhood. 

When perfonnance is neaBUJ::"€d by the success with which a police 

department i13 able to obtain warrants from a Pn:>secuting Attorney, depart

Irel1ts whose officers have p.igher levels of training or education (compared 

with departments having laver levels) will: 

H13T and H
13E 

be rrore. successful in obtaining WaI"I'ants from the 
P:ro.secuting Atto.m~y' s office. 

D3.tq/Base 
~--, 

,,' 

In order to examine the above hypotheses we rely upon data collected 

during the spring and SllT1!rer of 1972 in a major study of police performance 

conducted in the St. Louis 1OOtropolitan area. For the first se:t"'ies of 

hypotheses ~-re will examine data obtained from inte~ews with 712 police 

officers employed in 29 different J.X>lice departments. The departments 

varied in size from those employing only part-tine officers (no full-tine 

officers) to one employl.rig over 2,200 officers. For the second Be:t"'ies of 

hypotheses we will examine data abta:Ll1ed from approximately 4,000 citizens, 

distributed across jurisdictions served by 29 police departments. To 

each citizen case we added the aggregate characteristics of the depar1:Jrent 

or district of a depcirtrrent serving his neighborhood. There were 45 

neighborhoods included in the survey. The research design tmderlying 

the choice of neighborl1cods and ccmnuni ties wi thin the St. Louis 

L 
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rretropolitan area has been discussed elsewhere. (E. Ostrom, Parks and 

Smith, 1973) Appendix A provides a brief overview of the sample frane 

employed and the rrethods of data rollection utilized. 

Relationshi~s Between Trainin~ and Education 
of Police and Attitudes CWcI.rU Work 

The proponents of increased education and training regan:} the reform 

to be important not only be~use they are expected to increase the skills 

available to the officer but also because both education and training are 

thought to have an impJrtant impact on the orientation of policem:m toward 

their work. 

In order to examine the flffects of training and education on the 

attitudes of officers tCMaro work, our survey included the folJ.a..ring itens: 

A. If a patroJ..mm in tough neighborhoods had fewer r~strictions 
on his use of force, many of the serious cr:ine problems in 
those neighborhoods would be greatly reduced. 
Strongly Agree _Agree_Disagree _Strongly nisagree_ 

B. Police here would be rrore effective if they didn't have to 
worry about "probable cause" requirements ~ questioning 
or searching citizens. 
Strongly Agree_Agree _ Disagree ~trongly Disagree_ 

C. Wha.t effects have Suprerre Court decisions over the last ten 
years had on law enforcement here? 

D. In this country there is no real justification for protest 
and dissent. 
Strongly Agree _ ~ _ Disagt'e8 ~trongly Disagree_ 

E. Is the rorrrnand and discipline found in a military ar'ganization 
a good rrodel for a p::>lice departrrent? 
Yes No 

F. The following hav'e been suggested as ways of improving law 
enforcenent in this country. Would ¥ou favor 01" oppose: 

[list, including the following:] 
Seeking chiefs and other top officera from outside of the 
departrrent. 
Favor Oppose Strongly - - -
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The two 1IEaSt.IreS of JX)lice training used at this stage in the analysis 

are (1) total weeks of training (including "basic tr~ning" at recruit 

schools or academies, F. B. I. courses on special i zed subjects, training 

offered by other agencies such as the tepartment of the Arnrj or the 

Federal Bureau of Narcotics and Iangerous Drugs, and short courses such 

as the ones held at l1ichigan State lkriversity on JX)lice-corrrnunity relations) 

and (2) length of basic or recruit training.7 Recruit training is now the 

exclusi ve province of a single ~ater St. Louis llitropoli tan Police 

Acaderry which has a sixteen-week program. Until several years ago, only 

officers in the City of St. Louis had tl)e sixteen-week training. Officers 

in the rrn.micipali ties typically attended an intensive two-week course 

sJX)nsored by the Missowi Highway Patrol. So~, however, attended the 

twel ve-week County Police tepa.rtrrent Academy prior to its rrerger in the 

~ter St. louis Metropolitan Police Academy. 

'Thus, even though all new officers are r¥:M required to take sixteen 

weeks of training at a single acadeny, the vast majority of officers in 

our sarrple joined their respective departmmts when length of training 

was highly variable. This variation is reflected in our sarrple. 

Findings: The Relationship Between Police Training 
and Attitudes Toward Work 

We begin by examining the sirrq;>le association of training and at-

ti tudinal variables. The relationships between these variables and the 

background or contextual variables of officer age, tenure in a particular 

depa.rtrrent, total years as a police officer, rank, assignrrent (uniform 

or plain clothes) and size of the officer's depa.rtrrent was also examined 

Where these provide additional insight, those results are also presented. 

IS 

Approx:i..rrately 40% of all officers agreed strongly with the staterrent 

(A, above) attributing effectiveness to force as an instrurrent of cr:ine 

control. Total weeks of training does not discriminate between those who 

agree or disagree on the use of force (ta% = -.03). 8 Controlling for age, 

mce, length of service did not change the lack of relationships between 

total arrount of JX)lice training and orientation tcward the use of force. 

Length of recruit training does make SOlIE difference. The direction 

of the relationship, however, is opposite the prediction derived fran the 

refonn literature (tauc = - .12 ) . When we compare the extreme cases (those 

who attended the sixteen-week course) 9 the overall cha.re.cter of the re

lationship prevails in rrost of the categories of the control variables. 

'The relationship is sOJrewhat stronger (taUc = -.18) in smaller depart:rrents 

(less than or equal to .11 men). Officers in the largest depart:rrent, all 

of wham have had the longer recruit tre.ining, are the ones rrost likely to 

strongly agr:'ee (20%) and agree (30%). While these results, provide quite 

insufficient warrant for asserting the existence of a relationship which 

is the reverse of reform expectations, the data do not support reform 

claims. 

If JX)lice officers have a view of the goals of law broad enough to in

clude the protection of citizens t civil liberties, they will be unlikely 

to concur with the assertion that "probable cause" requirerrents reduce 

police effectiveness. 'Those officers woo consider suppression of crime as 

an overriding obj ecti ve might well agree with the assertion. (Skolnick, 
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1966: 196-199) Just under half of the officers surveyed did agree with 

the statement (B above) (48.8%) and of that group, 17% indicated "strong 

agreement." Only 10% strongly disagreed. Arrolmt of police training 

does not appear to be related to attitudes tcwaro probable cause limits 

on searches and interrogation of citizens (tau = .08) nor does length 
c 

of recruit 1.-raining rrake a difference (tau = -.02). c 

Effects of Suprerre Court Decisions (B3T) 

In the last decade, actions by the United States Suprerre Courrt 

pertaining to police behavior have been a source of bitter controversy 

in law enforcement circles. (Heidemoffer, 1967: 161-174) Decisions such 

as Mapp v. Ohio, Escobedo v. Illinois, Miranda v. Arizona and others 

have been criticized for "handcuffingil the police. Arthur Neidemoffer, 

recognizing the demands resulting fror.1 the decisions, stated an al terna

tive interpretation: "/my department worthy of being called professional 

will Ireet this challenge successfully and eIrerge the stronger for it." 

(Neiderhoffer, 1967: 173) The contention is made that through education 

and training police officers will learn TNhat the law requires of them and 

gain an understanding of the Arrerican system of constitutional gove:rnnent 

in which Suprerre Courrt protection of civil Liberties is accepted as legi

tinate. 

He asked each respondent to assess the effects of Suprerre Court 

decisions on law enforcerre:nt (c above). Answers were coded into cate-

gories which incltrled "very harmful," and livery helpful " somewhat, ett::., 

such as "W~ do much better, rrore professional police work because of 

them" was coded "very helpful. II "They ruined us; tied our hands com-

pletely" was coded "very harmful. II 'The statement "They made our job 
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harder, but I guess it should be that way" was placed in the middle or 

ambivalent category. 

About half of all policenen surveyed regarded the decisions as 

harmful or very harmful. In oontrast to the 20% who said the decisions 

were very harmful, only 5% said they were very helpful. Total aJIDunt 

of training shews 00 simple relationship to attitudes teward the Courrt 

(tau = -.03). When a control for size of department is introduced, 
c 

the negligible relationships prevail, except for a weak relationship 

(tauc of -.12) for officers serving in the sm:lllest departments. 'This 

relationship, however, is not in the direction which the reform advocates 

suggest. Whereas 63% of those in the lowest training category found 

the decision of the oourt harmful in sene degree, and 31% said they were 

sorrewhat helpful, 72% of those in the highest training category character

ized the decisions as harmful and no officer in that category gave an 

answer that could be placed in "decisions are helpful" categories. 

Controlli..ng for rank and length of recruit training did rot affect the 

lack of a relationship. 

Protest and Dissent (H4T) 

Only 20% of all officers surveyed expressed any degree of agreerrent 

with the statement "In this country, there is no real justification for 

protest and dissent." Total aTIOtmt of training is not related (tauc = .07) 

with atti ttrles teward protest and dissent. Controlling for age and 

length of service, however, results in the appearance of a wa.ak relation

ship between total training and favorable attitudes (Le., disagre~t 

with the stateIrent) toward protest (tauc = .15) in the highest age and 

length of service categories. 
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length of recruit training (whether two or sixteen weeks) and 

attitudes toward protest appear not to be related, 

Lateral Entry (HST) 

The President's Corrmission on Law Enforcerrent and the Administration 

of Justice ooted that "tbst depa.rt:rrents today do not penni t 'lateral entry' 

into comnand or staff position by officers from other depart:rrents or by 

civilians. II (President's Corrmission on Law Enforcerrent and the Administra-

tion of Justice, 1967: 111) The Cormri.ssion states that .America's police 

personnel are "virtually frozen into the deparrtrrents in which they started" 

in part ''because of a traditional police resistance to 'outsiders. I" 

(President's Corrunission on LaH Enforcerrent and the Administration of 

Justice, 1967: 111) Since bar'!'iers to lateral m:)Verrent are characterized 

as "stifling the professional developrrent of the police service, " it 

seems useful to ask (E above) whether the rrore highly trained police in 

our survey were less inclined to oppose lateral entry than their less 

ttprofessionalizedll fellow officers. 

Total weeks of police training is not related to an officer's attitudes 

tCMard lateral entry (tau = .00). Controlling for size of departrrent, 
c 

age of officer or length of recruit training does not alter the finding 

of no relationship. Training, thus, does not help discr:im:i.nate betrNeen 

the officers who favor (31%) and the officers who oppose (69%) opening 

top positions to lateral entry. 

Mili tary llidel (EST) 

The status of a military nodel of organization for police depaz'tmellts 

(or "quasi-military" rrodel as police tend to say) is extrerrely ambiguous. 

It is included in this discussion not because the literature on police 
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refonn has provided a clear hypothesis. It ha t 8 The s no • re is one refonn 

tradition that views the infusion of police organization with mili ta:ry 

discipline and bearing as "professionalization." (Bittner, 1970: 53, 

Bordua. and Reiss, 1966: 68-76) In that tradition, the role of training 

is largely the inculcation of discipline , with the curTi.culum patterned afttT 

and named after its military counterpart, "basic training," (Neiderhoffer, 

1967:45) Officers so trained might prefer a military organizational style. 

Another tram tion expects training and education to produce competence and 

capacity for responsible exercise of discretion. (Task Force on the Police, 

1967: 136; Bittner, 1970: 86) One would expect, on the basis of this second 

tradition high levels of training to be associated with rejection of the 

mili terry rrodel of police organization. While our hypotheses derives frun the 

second tram -rion, the findings are relevant to both. 

llist police officers (64%) answered in the affirmative our question about 

whether the comnand and discipline found in a military organization is a good 

rrodel for a poli<..'e depa.rt:rrent. Total anount of police training was not 

simply related to acceptance or rejectiOIll of the military m:x1el (taUc =-.01). 

'The percent officers approving the nodel in the three categories of total 

training were 64%, 65%, 65%. Introducing controls did not change the 

firrling of IX) relationship. 

Feelings of Preparedness (H7T) 

Included wi thin the set of tasks assigned to I=Olice are sorre which 

are quite complex. Advocates of "upgrading police personnel" frequently 

contrast the present need in police work for brains with the requirerrent 

in tiJoos past for brawn. Their belief is that training can better prepare 

I=Olice officers to cope effectively with the demands of their office. 

(Clark, 1970: 132-150; Task Force on the Police, 1967: 125-137; Bittner, 

1970: 83-85) Quite a different perspective is offered by Jarres Q. Wilson 
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who contend.s that competence in police work is derived not through fO!"ID3lized 

training but through apprenticeship. (Wilson, 1968: 283) Wilson is not 

merely recounting the current practice in law enforcerrent but making a 

rrore substantial assertion that police competence, at the present tirre, 

cannot be based an classr<X>m learning (whether at the acaderry or college) 

because, he rraintains, police work lacks a "proven technology.n (Wilson, 

1968: 63) 

We asked each to indicate ho..., well his training and experience had 

prepared him for handling family disturbances, civil disorders, traffic 

accidents, narcotics cases, court appearances, and problem juveniles. 

Police officers do not feel equally prepared for all six types of 

assignments. \Vhereas alnost 80% of all officers in the St.lI"Vey felt "very 

well prepared!! for traffic accidents, and a.lm:>st as frequently felt that 

they were very well prepared for family disturbances and court appearances, 

only 26% indicated that they were very well prepared for na!'\:!Otics cases 

and less than 40% stated that they were very well prepared for civil 

disorders and problem juveniles. The distribution of answers on the 

other extreme ("not very well" prepared) was similarly varied, ranking 

D1 the opposite order from preparedness. All of the associations between 

total weeks training of officers and reported feelings of preparedness 

are negligible. The length of time spent in basic training is weakly 

associated with feeling of prep3.T€dness in dealing with problem juveniles 

(tauc = -.14). However, increased training is weakly related to reported 

feelings of ~reparedness. 
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Findings: The ?elationship Between Education 
and Attitudes Toward \vork 

At this stage of prel.imi.nary analysis of data we will follow the 

precedent of the few studies which have undertaken an empirical examina-

tion of the effects of education on police. (Neiderhoffer, 1967; Walsh, 

1970; Milner, 1971; Smith, Locke and Willer, 1967; Cohen and O1a.iken, 

1973) 'That is, we will ignore the obviously important refinements \.vhich 

are IK'ssible and appropriate in the use of college education as a variable .11 

Number of college cred.!. ts, grouped into categories representing years of 

college education (30 credit hours equals one year) is used as our measure 

of college education. ~lile many of the discussions recommending college 

education requirerrents for' police refer specifically to a need for 

"college graduates, 'I they typically indicate that sorre college is prefer

able to no college where degree holders are not available. Thus, for 

policy purposes, college credit is treated as at least an ordinal measure. 

We follow that practice in our analysis. 

Use of Force CHu:) 

111e advocacy of college education for those Who engage in police 

work rests, in a large measure, on the conclusion that intelligence and 

knowledge rather than physical force are the keys to successful laVl 

enforcement. There is the assumption, nore or less explicitly stated, 

that intelligent, well-adjusted men today gp to college and that college 

has a capability to impart kncwledge which surpa.sses other learning 

situations. Fint1lly, there is an assumption that the college milieu has 

u broadeninl~' a hum.:mizing effect. (Task Force on the Police, 1967: 126; 

Clark, 1970: 146-147; Smith, Locke and \~alker? 1967; Saunders, 1970: 81-92) 
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As a consequence, t:-,e college educated policeman is expected to understand 

the inadequacy of force as an instruraent of criTIle control and to accept 

loots of the use of force by police on humanitarian and constitutional 

grounds. Restraint in the use of force is a characteristic attributed 

. to "professional police." (See Skolnick, 1969: 248-249; Clark, 1970: 

132-150) 

Our question on the use of force by police simultaneously probed 

acceptance of limits on the use of force and perceptions of the efficacy 

of force as a solution to problems of crime. Approxirrately 40% of the 

respondents agreed or strongly agreed that limits on the use of force 

in tough neighborhoods reduced success in controlling crime. To what 

extent is amount of college education associated with rejection of freer 

use of force as a solution to crirre? The preliminary answer is: To sorre 

small exten-:. 

Years of college and disagreement \;]i th the use of force staterre.nt 

are weakly associated (tau = .11). Controlling for me effects of other c 
variables produces in most cases only small changes. 

Probable Cause Reduces Police Effectiveness (H
2E

) 

A 1967 study cited by advocates of college education for PJlice· 

concludes tha..t: 

There are certain personality characteristics of police who 
attend rollege that make it likely that they will be able to 
function rrore effectively with respect to the problems stem
ming from civil rights derronstrations and rrore effectively 
in accordance with the guidelines set cb~n by the Sup:rerre 
CouM: with respect to c3XTests and search al1d seizure. (Smith, 
Locke, and Walker, 1967: 132) 

It is clear that reform advocates expect college educated officers 

to include the protection of civil liberties as part of their resp:msibility 
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to uphold the law. Saunders, citing the 1967 study rrentioned above and 

several others as support for the reform proposLll, states: "Such findings 

are not conclusive but th~y suggest that large scale recruitment of 

college graduates would significantly affect police perfomance." (Saunders, 

1970: 89) 

While 49% of all respondents agreed or strongly agreed with the 

assertion that probable cause requirements reduce police effectiveness, 

those with any college at all were sorrewhat less likely to agree than 

those with none (tau = .15). Years of college work are also He.-ruy 
c 

related (tauc = .12). These preliminary findings provide sorre Heak 

support for the hypotheses derived for reform proposals. Hcwever, control

ling for ~ize of .deparbnent complicates the picture. Only in the middle

size depar·tm:\I1ts does the weak relationship exist in the reform-predicted 

direction. The largest and smallest departments show only a negligible 

relationship between years of education and attitudes tcward probable 

cause. 

Effects of Supreme Court Decisions (H ) 
- - 3E 

One goal of educating policerren, according to the Task Force on 

Police, is to increase their appreciation of our constitutional system 

of government in which, as Skolnick: says, the police "are not supposed 

to adjudicate and punish; they are supposed to apprehend and take into 

custody." (Skolnicl<, 1969: 249) Neal Milner concludes, ''Jvbst advocates 

of PJlice reform would expect a posi ti ve relationship between education 

and the degree of approval of a decision like Hiranda." (Milner, 1971: 

197) And, as noted eclrlier, a 1967 study of police suggested that the 

inclination to attend college by itself augured a capacity to function 
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oore ef feeti vely in accordance wi ttl Supreme Cot.n:Tt: guidelines. (Smi th, 

Locke, and HaJker, 1967) 

In the realm of attitudes, we find SOIre support for reform expectations 

about effects of college. Slightly !TOre than 60% of the officers inter

viewed assessed the effects of Court decisions to be hannful or very harm

ful to law enforcement. Those with college were less inclined to perceive 

the decisions as harmful. Years of college is weakly related to character-
" . 

izing the decisions as helpful (tauc = .19). The relationship is slightly 

weaker for patrolrren (tauc = .17) and slightly stronger anong corrrnand 

rank personnel (tau = .22). Rank itself is weakly related to acceptance 
c 

of the Court as helpful (tau = .13). , c 

The l~lationship between college and regarding the Court decision 

as helpful is not the sarre for officers in departrrents of all sizes. The 

relationship is negligible in departments of 11 rren or less, is strongest 

in the middle-sized municipal dep:tr'trrents (tauc = .20) and the county 

deparrtrrerrt: (tauc = .18) and is reduced to a taUa of .12 arrcng officers 

in the largest deparbnent in the study. In this connection, the actual 

percentages of av:-eement and disagreerrent are worth reporting. (Table I) 

Table I. Police Officers' At.1:i tudes Toward Effects of Suprerre Cou:rrt 
Decisions in Differentlx Sized DepartmentS 

% Very Harmful % Very Helpful 
J:eparbnent or Sorrewhat Harmful or Somewhat E€lpful N 

Mini (0-11) 64 2fJ (47) 

MIDi (12-70) 58 28 ( 342) 

County (422) 55 36 (8U 

St. LouisCi.ty 83 13 (95) 
(2,200) 

Total 62 27 (565) 

-
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One might expect to explain t.'1e Court's lo;v score anong officers in the 

largest (though certainly not the ''mini'' departrrents) with the fact that 

the largest department also ha'3 the largest proportion of its officers 

who are older and have significantly longer"' tent.I:re12 There is a tendency 

in the literature to contrast the "old breed" of cop with the new police

man. (Wilson, 1968a: 173-195) Overall 'fuere is no relationship between 

an officer's age and his attitudes toward the Court. But a weak relation

ship does appear when we control for size of depa.rrbrent with age being 

related negatively to considering the Court helpful in the largest depart

Irent (tauc = - .15) . For middle sized departments the relationship either 

rerre.ins negligible (muni's) or becorres weakly positive (County, tau = .17). 
c 

Thus, if the !lold breedll explanation serves at all, it does not pertain 

to all sizes of departrrents. 

Protest anq Dissent (H4E) 

Ramsey Clark and others have held that college educated officers' will 

feel less threatened and rrore easily accept the legitimacy of public protest 

and dissent in America. (Clark, 1970: 144-145) Out' findings provide SOIre 

confirmation for their expectations. 

Years of college work is weakly related to acceptance of 

protest and dissent overall (tauc = .14) and for both patrolmen (tauc = .12) 

and comn:md rank personnel (tauc = .16). When a control for age is intro

duced ~ however) the relationship disappears for the mid:Ue age categories 

(including officers who are beuveen 30 and 50 years old). 9 

~teral EnUX (HSE ) 

There is a weakly negati \Ie relationship between college work done and 

oppesi tion to lateral entry (tauc = - .16) which holds for patrol.Jren 
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(tau = -.14) and g:COHS slig-)1tly stronger for COJTlP1md persormel (tau = -.21). 
c c 

The relationship also remains jn categories of age and length of police 

service. Ha.lever, the effects of college are diff2rent in different 

size:i deparrtrrents. The relationship is negligible in the srrallest de

partments, is very weak in the largest departrrent (-.11), but is slightly 

stronger than i::-te overall relationship in the middle-sized departments 

(tFlu
c 

= - .17 for both muni and County police). The reaction to lateral 

entry varies by siz,e 8f department. . If we compare the extreme answers 

we obtain the following percentage distribution: 

Table II 

Relationship Bet'\!een Size of Department and Attitude Toward 
Lc.l.teral Entry 

Number of 
Full-Tin¥.! 
Officers 

Stronf~ly Oppose 

Strongly Favor 

Grand N = (686) 
ta\lb = .17 

t" • • :lnJ. 

(0-11) 

32% 

1996 

( 68) 

!l...mi 
(12-70) 

37% 

13% 

(409) 

Military nodel of Poli~ Organization (H6E) 

County 
(422) 

40% 

12% --
(94) 

St. louis City 
(2200) 

66% 

5% -
(l15) 

The traditional reliance of police departrrents on a mi),itary IImel 

.of orr;anization has been identifie:i by sorre reforrrers as a barTier to 

recruitinr.; and rotu..."l.n,ing college educated policemen. For Bittner, the 

resistance college educuted men vrill pose to perpetuation of the military 

style of organization is a major reason for haV:iJ1g educated policemen. 

(Bittner, 1970.86-87) However, is education level related to a~ officer'S 
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view of the appropriateness military corrrnand and discipli..l1€ in police 

work? At this point, we cannot conclude that it is. 

In our survey 64% of all officers expresse:i acceptance of military 

organization as a model for police. Years of college was negligibly 

related to acceptance or rej ection (tau - .04). When controls are intro

duced the relationship remains negligible. 

Feelings of preparedness (R7E) 

The levels of association between amount of college education and 

reported feelings of preparedness are mixed. Although in four of the six 

preparedness items, the relationship is negligible, family disturbances and 

civil disorders shm: a tau of .13 and .12 , respectively. HCMever, the 

direction of the relationships is the opposite of the reforners' expectations. 

In each case, the rrore college \'1Ork an officer had done, the less likely 

he was to choose livery well" prepared and the rrore likely "not very well" 

appears as his answer. 

In addition to the specific preparedness questions, officers were asked 

a general question related to JaIl'eS Q. Hilson's contention that police \-lOrk 

lacks a body of Knowledge, a "proven technology. 11 A large rnajori ty of the 

respondents in our survey (84%) agree or strongly agree with the statement: 

If There is available today the KnCMledge to enable policerren to handle alrrost 

any of the situations they face. II Agreement \<rith this staterrent does not 

vary appreciably with length of training or amount of college education, 

nor does it vary with the officer's a~e, length of service as a policeman, 

or the size of the departITent in which he works. 

\Vhile it seems cle5Z' that the police surveyed agree on the existence 

of the knowledge necessary to cope ~-Jith the demands of their jobs, it is 

_ __ ~ .. ~_~ _____ --iio-..~ ________ - ____________ "'--------' 
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less clear hoo this knowledge is to be obtained. Only 25% of all 

respondents would set the formal education requirement for new police 

officers at higher than high school. Bos·t of that group specified only 

"sorre college." Less than 5% would require a degree of any kind and only 

0.6% would require a baccalaureate as recorrmended by the Task Force. 

On this question, college education of the respondent is positively 

related to requiring college of recruits. 

SUTI1l1l3I}' 

In SUTID'.a:ry, as Table III shcws, the simple relationship between 

training of officers and their attitudes l"'ank from negligible to weak. 

The direction of some of the relationships is opposite that which reform 

advocates would predict. 

Hl 

H2 

H3 

H4 

li5 

[I6 

Table III 

Sl.IIT1l1Br'y of Simple Relationships Between Training and 
Education Levels of Police end Their Attitudes TowcJ.rd Work 

Length of 
Arrount of Basic 
Training Training 

(tauc ) (tauc ) 

Use of Force Effective -.03 -.12** 

Probable Cause Reduces Effectiveness .08 -.02 

SUPreJre Court LBcisions Harmful -.03 -.03 

No Justification for Protest or 
Dissent .07 .05 

Lateral Entry .01 • 05 

Hili tary l-bdel of Police 
Organization -.01 -.10** 

College 
Credits 
(tauc ) 

.11* 

.12* 

.19* 

.14* 

- . 16''c 

.04 

* A weak relationship (tall> .10 and .<...25) in the reform-predicted 
direction 

,"* A weak relationship (tau? .10 and <.25) in the opposite direction of 
reform prediction 
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While education generally shows relationships which have the sign predicted 

by the advocates of these reforrrs all relationships are weak except one 

which is negligible. Furtherrrore, as noted in the preceding discussion, 

these weak relationships are altered by the introduction of controls. 

In particular, controlling for size of deparbnent often resulted in the 

finding that the relationship obtains only in the middle-sized departnents; 

it is reduced to a negligible level for the largest and the smaller depart

rrents. This preliminary finding points to a conclusion tentatively asserted 

previously that relatior~hips between police-rBlevant variables may not 

be the sane in different sized jurisdictions. (Ostrem and Parks, 1973: 385 ) 

Findings Re~arding the Relationship Between. Training and 
Pollce Performance Evaluated ~ Citizens 

(HST - Hl2T) 

Each officer interviewed was asked a tout each of his training 

experiences--where they occurred, the type of training and the length 

of each training experience. Prom these responses a score. was computed 

for each officer for the arrount of training (in weeks) he had received. 

From these individual scores, a departmental average was computed (or 

for districts in the City of St. Louis or St. Louis County--a district 

average was computed). The average weeks of training for a dflpartment 

(or disu=,ict) was then collapsed into three categories: 

1) J)epartments (or disu"'icts) whose average weeks of training 
was less than or equal to 12 weeks. 

2) J)epartments (or districts) whose average weeks of training 
was 13 through 16 weeks . 

3) tepar1::rrents (or districts) whose average weeks of training 
\vas IIDre than 16 weeks. 

Each citizen res];XJndent was then assigned the apprc." lriate so::>re for the 
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police depart::ment (or district of a deparbrent in the City of St. Louis 

or St. Louis County) Gerving his ncigh1::orhood. All police officers 

hired after September 28, 1971, lTDJ.St have a minimum of 16 weeks training. 

But at the tine of our survey, approximately equal numbers of citizens 

interviewed were served by police deparbrents (or districts of depart

ments) which were distributed across the three categories of training 

level. 

The citizen survey included the following five questions: 

1. What rating ~vould you give police services in your neightx:n:>hcxxl? 
(Outstanding, G::>od, Adequate, Inadequate, or Very Poor) 

2 • When the police are called in your neighborhood, in yOUI' opinion, 
how fast do they core? (Very Rapidly, Quickly Enough, Slowly, 
Very Slo:.vly and Not At All) 

3 • r:o you think cr:irre in yOUI' neighborhood is increasing, alxmt 
the same, or decreasine? 

4-. What rating would you give police-conrnuni ty relations in your 
neighborhood? (Outsta."1ding, <.:oed, Adequate, Inadequate, or Very 
Poor) 

5. The JX)lice in your neir)lborhood treat all citizens equally 
according to the law. (Strongly Agree, Agree, Disagree, Strongly 
Disagree) 

If the average level of trc-ri.n.:i.ng of police officers serving a neigh

borhood affects citizen evaluation of JXllice performance, one would 

expect that those reslX'ndents served by departJrents (or districts of 

departments) with the highest levels of training would be nore likely to: 

1. Rate police services in their neighl:orhood as outstanding. 

2. Rate police as responding very rapidly in their neighOOrhood. 

3 . Evaluate crirre trend as not increasing. 

4- • Rate police-community relations in their' neighborhood as 
outstanding. 

5. Agree ti1at police in their neighborhood treat all citizens 
equally according to the law. 
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Table IV 

~~lations@X; Betv..een Avet"e&e ~·Jeek.s of Train~ of Officers ServinC d 

Neig rfiOOd and Cit~zen DValua-rions 0 PbrIce Performance --- - -
Citizen £Valuations of Police PP~formance 

Average College 
(I'edits of 
Officers in 
Department 
Serving Neigh-
oorhood 

Less than or 
[.quaJ to 12 

13 to 16 

Over ) II 

-------
11 for full 
Table 

Predicted 
Sign of 
Relationship 

Tau 

Q) 
C) 

.r; 

fu C/) 

Q) ~ .~. 

~~ 
+oJ 

Q) til 

~8 

34% 
(376) 

2n 
(42~)) 

l,(1 __ '0 

(256) 

(3903) 

+ 

-,10 

.~ Ul 

§ Q) 

f ..c: .r; 
fJ 

I ~i j@.~ ] 
~ ~ Q)A:: 

C) 
'r; .~.~ H .r; ~ 

~ l~ £]~ ~ji Q) <5 
fJtIlA 

~ ~ t1~& ~ ~ 

59% 24~o 24% 
(601) (229) (234) 

S'lO, 
-" 29% 1 5 ~~ 

(77!.» (400) (198) 

41 o~ 3~\ 14% 
(447) (418) (134 ) 

(3634 ) (3414 ) (3193 ) 

+ + 

- .12 .10 -.05 

>. 

~ll 
~~Ul 
C/).r; 5 
H£'~ o ,t: 

~~~ 
79% 

(735) 

04% 
(l U6Y) 

d2~. 

(l7YO) 

(3164 ) 

+ 

------.--------~------------------------------------------. -~---------
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HOvlever, as shewn on Table IV, three of the relationships are very 

weak and opposite of that predicted. The othF.;r two relationships are 

negligible. 

The possibility of a stronger relationship between race, length of 

residence and the educational level of a respondent with these five 

eValuations has also been examined. A respondent I s rac-e is weakly related 

to his rating of rolice services (tau = .13), his rating of police

comrm.mity relations (tau = .13) and to whether he agrees that police 

treat all equally (tau ::: .11). In each of the above three cases, black 

respondents are rrore likely to give negative evaluations of police ser

vices received. The educational level of a respondent is not related to 

responses on any of the five eValuation questions whilet.'1e length of 

residence is weakly related only to one--rating of police-community 

relations (tau ~ .11). 

In order to examine the differential effect of training on significant 

sub-populations of the sample frarre, each of the cross tabulations between 

levels of training and evaluations of police services were run controlling 

for race, length of residence and educational levels. Introducing length 

of residence and educational levels as controls had minimal effect on the 

signs or strength of coefficients. The signs of all but a few ooefficients 

rerrained opposite to those predicted and all remained extremely weak. 

\.Jhen race of respondent is u..c;ed as a control, the sign changes for each 

relationship except for that between the average level of training of the 

police serving a neighborhood and respondent I s evaluation of the cr:irre 

trend. All relationships are negligible except for the weak relationship 

between black respondents agreeing to the staterrent that police treat all 
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equally and the average level of trali1ing of the departrrent (or district) 

scr'V.lng a neighborhood (t3.U = .12). 

From these findings one would have to conclude that, in general, 

only \veak or negligible relationships exist between the level of training 

of police serving a neigh1::;orhood and any of the eValuations given by 

residents of that neight:orhood. For \vhite resp:mdents, the sign of the 

relationship is consistently the opposite of that predicted by the advo-

cates of training as a rrajor reform) while for black respondents the sign 

of the relationship is that predicted. On the basis of this data, one 

could not find support for the hypotheses posited above ooncerning the 

relationship bet'1veen the average levels of training provided police and 

police performance as evaluated by citizens. 

Findings ~ga:r."'<l0g the Relationship Between C,?l~ege 
Education and Pollee ~formance Evaluated ~ Cltlzens 

(Fr8E - H12E) 

Each officer interviewed was asked al:cut the number of college credits 

he had obtained. From these individual responses, a departmental (or 

district) average was computed. The average number of oollege credits 

for the officers interviewed i,uthin a depa.rrbrEnt (or district) was then 

collapsed into three categories! 

1. Iepa:r.'i:Jrents (or districts) whose average nu.rrber of oollege 
credits was 15 credits or less. 

2 . I:epartments (or districts) whose average number of college 
credits ~".:lS 16 to 30 cr€dits. 

3. repartments (or districts) whose average nurrber of college 
credits exceeded 3D credits. . 

L:ild1 citizen respondent was then assigned the appropriate score for the 

pol ice department or district of a department in the City of St. Louis 

or s't. Louis CO\..U1ty serving his neighborhood . 
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We then examined the relationship between the average level of college 

work c.'Ompleted of police serving a neighborhood and the ratings citizens 

gave their police on the same five questions examined in the preceding 

section on training. The expected direction of all relationships for 

average level of college work completed would be the sarre as that expected 

for average level of formal police training. 

As shown on Table V, the sign for all five relationships is the sarre 
• 

as that predicted, but the strength of the relationships is negligible. 

Controlling for length of residence or level of respondent's education 

did not change the direction of the relationships nor, in general, increase 

their strength. Controlling for race produced two slightly stronger rela

tionships for black respondents: 1) the relationship between the level 

of college mrk completed for police serving a neighborhood and the res

pondent 's general eValuation of police services (tau = .li) and 2) the 

relationship between the level of college work completed by pol~(;e serving 

a neighborhood and the respondent's rating of police response rate (tau = .13). 

In general, these preliminary findings provide little support for 

the hypotheses on the effects of college education derived fI'Om the liter-

ature on police reform. 

The Relationshi£ Between Education and Training Levels 
of Police DepartJrents undSuccess at the Warrant Office 

One of the frequently cited negative effects of "inadequate" training 

and "insufficient" e\..1ucation of police is the loss of convictions as a 

result of misl:andling of cases by police. Clarl< states: 

If police are not familiar with the law, there is no law-
the.re is only urbi trary force. Police ignorant of the law risk 
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de~troyin~ impor!ant prosecutions in a number of ways, as when 
eVl.dence ~s obtamed illegally or wrongful arrests are made 
If ~vemment is to be ~re t~~ at"b~trary and capricious ~e~,' . 
PO~~ must. be . thoro~y famha!' with the laY1s they enforce. 
This 7s a diff7cult mtel1ectual undertaking. It TrnlSt rest on 
a sol~~ educat~onal base. It requires continuing and sophisticated 
educat~on to keep current. (Clark, 1970: 139) 

Saunders stresses the need for better trained pollce. He quotes approvingly 

J. Edgat" Hoover's statement that 

The efficiency of law enforcement today is comnensumte with 
the. degree . o~ training of its officers. Only through rrodern 
~1~c7 tra.uu.z;g can w'e keep abreast of the times in the unceas
mg f~ght ~amst lawlessness • • . • Police work by untra:lned 
rren • • • ~s as obsolete as the practice of medicine by sOlXery. 
(Saunders, 1970: 118) 

In light of such statements it seerred appropriate to find a means 

to rreasure the degree of police effectiveness in their role as legal agents. 

To do this, we rreasured p()l~ce success in obtaining Harrants fium the 

Prosecuting Attorney for their jurisdiction. '!his measure is the ntmbe.r 

of warrants issued by the Warrant Office expressed as a peroent of the 

total n'l.l11'ber of warrants forI which application was made (excltrling checks, 

oonsupport and traffic cases) ,13 This measure pr~rtains to an entire 

department (or district of larger deparrtmants), not to individual officers. 

It is, of course, a slllI'lffi:3rY rreasure, ~~e assumed that Prosecutors allo-

cate their scarce resources to cases they believe will have a high proba

bility of success before judge and jury. 'The iterrs that OOJ.rprci.se the 

score reflect the judgment of lawyern in the Prosecuting Attorney's office 

that the applying departrrent 

-has accurately identified a violation; 

-has presented sufficient evidence; 

-has obtained the evidence properly, i.e., it will be admissable; 

-is capable of bringing forth appropriate \on. tnesses; 

-has officers who perform capably in court apJ?9aI'ances. 
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Obvi.ously, different 'Prosecuting Attorneys' offices operate or may operate 

under sOJrewhat different criteria, for a variety of reasons. Fortunately 

for comparability) u;enty-eight of the D"llenty-nine depa.rtrre:ots included 

in our study work with the sarre Warrant Office of the Prosecuting Attorney 

of St. Louis County. The districts of the St. Louis Matrq::oli tan Police 

t'.epartment included in our study take their applications to the Cireui t 

Attorney for the City of St. Louis. We found (by examining the data 

:Llcluding and excluding the City Districts) that the relationships were 

not affected by this factor. 

Although success in obtaining warrants is obviously a crude Treasure 

(a "batting average" of sorts), there is no single precise and convincing 

I:'t3asure of police performance. Consequently, we suggest warrant success 

as ~ rreasUl:'B, among others. (Ostrom, 1971; Parks, 1973) FurtheI:'YID1ce, we 

recognize the appropriateness of considering other factors (such as volume 

of work load, types of criminal activity OCCUl"Ting, etc.). Since reform 

propositions have not countenanced the cornplexi ty of the relationships 

involved, we feel justified in presenting siJnple correlations at this 

staee of the analysis. We will, however, in future analysis introduce 

other' relevant vCQ~iables. 

The Findings (~3T and I\3E) 

We calculated Warrant Success, Scores for each department for 1970, 

1971, and 1972. For the City of St. Louis, we calcula:ted scores for each 

of the three districts of the St. louis ti:troIX>li tan Police Iepartrrent 

serving the neighborhoods included in our citizen survey. For the three

year period considered the average score ranged m)m a high of 88% to a 

low of 33% (both earned by very small departments). i'bst (90%) had a 

three-year' average scon~ falling within a 40% to 70% range. 
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For the years 1970, 1971, and 1972, the rrean level of college 

eduCCltion of officers in a depart:rrP..nt was weakly and negatively related 

to success in obtai.ning war:mnts;1.4 For 1970, the correlation coefficient 

(I') is -.38; for 1971, -.30; and 1972, -.31. An average success sc.'lre 
" 

for the three years shows a similar negative correlation coefficient 

(I' = -.25). The strength and direction of the relationship remained 

relatively constant for the three-year period. Despite the fact that 

relationships are weak, the finding that they are opposite the direction 

predicted by those who call for increased education as a police reform 

means our findings do not support the hypothesis derived from reform 

literature. 

Mean total ~4eeks of training, which ranges from 5 to 22, sho.v a 

t-Jcak correlation \<1i th success scores and for each of the three years 

(.29, .14, -.07, for 1970-1972, respectively). Note that over the three 

years, the tendency is in the direction of a weaker and, ul tlinately , 

negative relationship. Given the small size of the correlation coeffic

ient, we cannot provide ruch support for the hypothesized relationships 

between levels of training and education of depa.rt:nent and success in 

obtaining warrants. Our hesitation is reinforced by the perplexing fact 

that, ~-1hile levels of training and education of police in St. Louis 

Cotmty have prestnnably been rising from 1970 through 1972, the percent 

of total applications issued (for felonies and misdem:anors) has decreased 

from 60% in 1970 to 55% in 1971, to 50% in 1972. 01cNary, 1970: 19; 

11cNary, 1971: 27; l'bNary, 1972: 6) 

'-
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Conclusion 

The point of departure for this discussion \-las an observation of the 

prevalence of proposals callb1g for increased trab1ing and education for 

American policerren. The notion that higher levels of treining and more 
. 

college educated policemen VTill improve the quality of police services 

approaches the status of "conventional wisdom. tI 111e limited extent and 

substantive findings of the reported research on t~e effects of training 

and education suggested to us the need to pu..l"$ue this topic at an early 

stage in our analysis of data collected in a sizeable survey of police 

services in a rrajor rretropoli tan area. Tr.e preliminary character of the 

analysis require us to emphasize the tentativeness of our conclusions. 

We found little evidence to support the claims which have been nade 

fol'" the beneficial effects of longer periods of training for police. We 

found little basis to conclude that an officer's total weeks of training 

or length of training as a recruit had an important impact on his feelings 

of preparedness for specific assignments or his attitudes towards selected 

law enforcerrent controversies. We did not find that depa.rtrrents with 

higher levels of training got appreciably higher evaluations from the 

citizens they serve, nor were they particularly rrore successful in obtain-

ing warrants when they applied for them from the Prosecuting Attorney. 

The relationships beuveen college education levels and the dependent 

variables included in our analysis were weakly consistent VTi th predictions 

of those advocating education as an important reform' in the police field 

with a few exceptions. Although college educated officers did tend sone

what to manifest the reform predicted attitudes tCMard use of force, 

probable cause requirerrents, the Suprene Court, and lateral. entry, they 
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did not differ from less educated officers in the assessment of the 

appropriateness of a military model of organization for police departments. 

On questions about their feeling prepared for specific police assignments, 

college educated officers tended to be less confident. DepartmP-nts whose 

officers had higher levels of college education vlere not given higher 

ratings by the citizens they serve. Nor Here they rrore successful than 

l8ss educated departments in obtaining warrants. 

iJhile considere.bly !TOre analysis is obviously required, the results 

from our study thus far provide slight confirmation for hypotheses derived 

from police reform literC1.ture calling far higher levels of training and 

education. 



Appendix A 

Given that the type of neighborhood served is a major factor affecting 

rrany aspects of police perfor.tn3I1ce, we uti] ized a "nost similar systens" 

research desiglin the selection of neighborhoods within the St. Louis 

area. (Przewornki and Teune, 1970) A neighbcrhood is defined for this 

study as COTlSisting of either: 

1) ar: independ~nt~y iI;CO!1X>I'ated community in St. Louis County 
w~th a populat~ol1 ill 1970 less than or E.'qual to 28,900; 

2) ~ census u:act within, an independex;tly in:nrporeted oonmunity 
ill St. LoillS Cotm.ty w~ th a popu1at~on in 1970 of greater than 
28,900; 

3) an. urban place as d~signated by the 1970 census within the 
uruncorporeted port~on of St. louis County; or 

4) a Planning Neighborhood (as designated by the St. louis City 
Planning Corrmission) within the City of St. Louis. 15 

Using these criteria, ove:r- 170 neighborhoods existed in the City of St. L::>uis 

or St. Louis County at th(~ ti.rre of OlIl:" study. 

The selectL .. 1 of sample nei~'1borhoods first focused on the eliminaticn 

of neighborhoods in which: 

1) the percentage of population over 65 years of age exce(~ed 20%; 

2) the percentage of lX>pulation under 21 years of age exceleded 45%; 

3) the rredian value of owner-occupied housing was greater than or 
equal to $25,000; 

4) lE!~s t1;an 60% of the dwelling t.mi ts were CMner occupied (this 
C1? ter~on was. relaxed slightly in ~ cases to alloo inclusion 
oj: two predorrunantly })lack communities). 

The rerrain:ing relatively honogeneous neighborhoods were then stratified 

alone d.i.rrensions of neir)1.l:>orhcx:xl wealth on the one hand and conmuni ty size 

(or fom of police provision) on the other. Along the comnunity size and 

form of police provision cw!¥:msion were seven strata: 
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1) independently incor'poL'ated communi ties containi.l1g between 500 

and 4,999 population; 

2) independently incorpor~ted corrnrunities containing between 5,000 
and 15,999 population; 

3) independently incorporated communities containing between 16,000 
and 28,900 population; 

4) neighborhoods within corrmunities ranging in size from 28,901 
to 66,000; 

5) neighborhoods wi thin the City of St. Louis; 

6) neighborhoods wi thln the unincorporated sections of St. Louis 
County served by St. L::>uis County Police; 

7) independently incorporated camnuni ties which contract with other 
police departments for service. 

In the first six categories above, poli.ce services are provided to citizens 

by the jurisdiction in which they live. In the seventh category, a separate 

jurisdiction provides police services to the coII1T1l.ll1i ty under contract arrange-

rrents. 

Our wealth d.irrension contained three strata: 

1) those communi ties and neighborhoods in which median value of 
awner-occupied housing units is less than $10,000; 

2) those communities and neig11bar'hcxxls in which nedian value of 
housing is bett<1een $10,000 and $14,999 plus toose oorrrnunities 
and neighbOli1oods in which nedian value of housing is be-:ween 
$15,000 and $19,999 and rredian contract rent per rronth is less 
than $120; -

3) those corrmuni ties and neighborhoods in which nedian value of 
housing is between $15,000 and $19,999 and nedian rental, ~r 
nonth is greater than or equal to $120 plus those comrm.nu.ties 
and neighborhoods in which median value of housing is between 
$20,000 and $24,999. 

Stratification utilizing these factors in combination produces a 

seven by three l11c.1.trix with 21 cells. For seven of these logically possible 

('ell~; there were no exintinp; cases. From the fourteen rerraining cells; 

we chose 45 sample areas for examination as illustrated in Table Al. In 
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choosing from the p:Jtential neighborhoods for each cell, we first dichotomized 

these into neighborhoods with greater than 30% black population in 1970 

and those with less than or equal to 30%. Sensitivity to this dichotolT\Y 

in selecting neighborhoods for inclusion ensured that--to the extent allowed 

by the existence of appropriate neighborhoods--we would include a signifi-

cant black sample. 

Having determined through use of the criteria described above those 

neighborhoods which were of interest , we proceeded to choose arrong them 

on thr; basis of contiguity into clusters of neighborhoods. These consider

ations allowed us to choose our 45 sample areas in such a way that rreaning-

ful variations along the dimensions of size and organization for provision 

of p:Jlice service, individual wealth within the cormnunity, and presence or 

absence of a sizeable black population could be obtained while maintaining 

the 'frost similar systems II research design. 

Data Collection 

For each of the neighborhoods in our sample frarre we obtained data 

from five types of sources: 1) interviews with citizens residing in the 

neighborhoods; 2) interviews with police officers serving the neighborroods; 

3) internal and published police and other local agency records pertaining 

to the neighborhoods; 4) published and unpublished data relating to the 

neighborhoods from agencies external to the communi ties studied; and 

5 ) unobtrusive observation of neighborhood conditions. Wherever possible 

we attempted to obtain overlapping infoI"!n9.tion from ~ at:' rrore sources, 

a procedure which can often provide additional credence in the data as 

well as additional insight. (Webb, eta aL, 1966) l)3.ta analysis in this 
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paper relies primarily on surveys of citizens and police, supplemented to 

some degree by agency records. (Sources 1, 2, and 3 above) 

In obtaining lrlterviews from citizens residing in the neighborhoods, 

we used a combination of in-person, mail and telephone interviews. In 

the neighborhoods of relatively higher SES rank in our sample frarre, we 

utilized exclusively rrail questionnaires for initial contact, following 

with a second wave of IIBil questionnaires to non-respondents and an attempt 

to contact second ~vave non-respondents by telephone. (Hochstim, 1967) 

In the neighborhoods of middle SES rank, and in a few of the higher ranked 

neighborhoods (to provide a control group), we utilized mail questionnaires 

for initial contact with one-half of the neighborhood respondents and in

person intervieVJs for the initial contact with the other one-half. The 

follow-up on the Trail questionnaires was the same as described above. 

Several call-backs vlere· attempted for respondents who were not at home for 

the initial in-person contact. Telephone interviews were attempted with 

r:otential respondents who were not at hOITe after several in-person attempts 

or with those who had refused an in-person intervietv. In the lowest SES 

renk neighborh;:x)ds in our sample frame, and in SOIre in the middle rank, we 

relied entirely on in-person intervieHs for initial contacts with return 

attempts and telephone follow-up where needed. 

For the nail sample, a random sample of addr'€.sses was drawn from land

use files JIBintained at the University of Missouri-St. Louis. In-pe!"SOn 

interview respondents were chosen by selecting census blocks at random 

from a list of all blocks :in the neighborhood. All households on the 

chosen blocks were included in the sample. 

The mail questionnaire utilized essentially a shortened version of 

the in-person questionnaire. Telephone follow-up interviews for both the 
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in-person sample and the ITBil sample were a very short version of the 

in-person intervievl. The prirr'aIY purposes of the telephone follow-up 

included: 

1) obtaining data on a limited set of major questions; 

2) using the data so obtained to evaluate the potential differ
ences in the patterns of response which might have occurred 
had the IInot-at-horre II respondents and those respondents who 
refused to be interviewed all had been included; 

3) gaining a validity check on interviewer rerrarks concerning 
refusals and not-at-horres. 

The differences found so far anong the three rrethods of data collection 

(in-person, mail and telephone) are not so great that we are hesitant to 

co/Tlbine data collected by these different methods. We did find respondents 

returning the rrail questionnaire to have slightly higher educational levels 

than respondents to the in-person or telephone l..'1terviews. He plan to 

introduce controls for educational levels in all our analysis of the citi-

zen survey data. 

In departJrents with 25 full-tine officers or less the goal was to 

interview all police officers. In those dep~ts with rrore than 25 

full-time officers, a sample was drawn by first stratifying the departrrent 

roster into colTllIlC1Ild and non-corrnnand groups, and then drawing a combined 

sample of 25 rren at random from these two strata, choosing from each 

strata in proportion to its percent of the depa.rt:Jrent. For the St. LDuis 

City and St. Louis County depart:rrents this sarrpling Irethod was employed 

at departmental headquarters and in each of the districts serving neigh

bon~cods in our sample frCll're. All interviews with police officers were 

conducted in-person during working hours ,16 
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Officers were interviewed in ~very department serving the neighborhoods 

in the sample frarrB. These interviews are distributed by depa.rrtJrent size 

as shown in Table A2. 

Table A2. 

Number of full
Tine Officers 

1-5 
6-10 

11-25 
26-50 
51-100 
Over 100 

Distribution of Police Interviews 

Nurber of 
D2part:l'rents 

5 
4 
8 
8 
2 
2 

29 

Number of 
Interviews 

15 
33 

135 
215 
100 
214 
712 

In addition to survey data, a variety of recoms including crirre 

statistics, calls fOl' service, and budgets were obtained from depa.rrtJrents. 

Additional data from related agencies such as the Prosec~ting At~orney's 

office were collected. Census data and other rraterials descriptive of 

the communities studied were obtained. 



NOTES 

1 
Skolnick, however, notes~ it is rarely recognized that the conduct of 

Ix)lice rray be related in a fundamental way to the character and goals of the 

institution itself--the duties police are called upon to perform, associa

ted with the assumptions of the system of legal justice~-and that it may 

not be rren who are good or bad, so much as the premises and design of the 

system in which they filld themselves (Skolnick, 1966: 4-5) 

2As noted by Bordua and Reiss, sorre police reformers use the label 

"professionalization" to refer to organizational changes involving tightening 

of internal discipline and centralization of control which, for the patrol

m:m at least, rre at vCll"'iance Hith a model of professional work in which 

Pt'llct. i tioner autonorry derives fr-om persoI1c:ll competence. (Bordua and Reiss, 

19G7: 288-293). 

3~ xt' di . or a rrore e enSlve SCUSSlon of these issues, see Smith (forthcoming). 

4The extent to which different measures of police perforrrance are associa

ted is the subject of a paper by Roger B. Parks. (1973). 

SThe fact that some of the propositions are not logically consistent 

with the rrodel of profession summarized earlier reflects the noted tendency 

of advocates of professionalization to ignore the issue of autonoII\Y. The 

consistency of the propositions derives instead from a tendency which 

Goldstein observed: "It is no.,7 comronplace to refer to practically any effort 

that is aiJred at improving law £§nforcemeI1t as a contribution to the profes

sionalization of the police" (Goldstein, 1967) There is a corollary 

tendency to attribute all preferred changes in police to professionalization. 

6This proposition which reflects the stated expectation of advocates of 

increased education and training is indicative of th'e'\ltendency of proponents 

of these reforms to overlook the element of autonomy in the professional 
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rrodel. If the elerrlent of autonoII\Y is considered salient, one could hypo-

thesize the reverse of the reformers expectations. Professionalized police 

might see court lljnterference:1 as an affront to their expertise. 

7The designa.tion of categories is arbitrary and exploratory at this 

point in the analysis. In sorre instances there appear to be quantitative 

breaks in the array of data. Size of depart:rrent exemplifies this: A 

number of departments cluster ill a range from 0 - 11 full-time sworn officers. 

There are no departments from 12 to 19, 15 fall in the 20 to 70 officer 

range, one has 440 officers and another has 2,200. These clusters cor

respond to our mini, muni, county, St. Louis City categories. Included in 

each of the two lal'gest size catego1.~ies are districts in single depa.rbrents. 

For other variables, different criteria vlere used. 'The aegregate 

high, middle and low levels of training and education categories were 

selected because it corresponds to university practices for designating class 

standing. There appeared to us too few police respondents holding a bacca

laureate degree to consider that a separate category to contrast with all 

other officers. Age was arbitrarily broken into decaaes, tenure into five

year units which had the practical effect of giving each variable four values. 

None of the above categorizations are completely satisfactory. As 

the analysis proceeds, \-Je will continue to explore the effects of different 

categorization schemes and report the consequences of using different catE.;-

gorles. 

SIn this paper we have chosen to rreasure the degree of association arrong 

variables by Kendall'!3 tau. The larger the magnitude of that rreasure, the 

hip)ler the association between variables and vice versa. Our use of the 

entire sets of police and citizen respondents, which do not constitute a 

random sample (we sampled within neighborhoods and within departrrents) 
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preclude the use of tests of significance. To guarantee a IIDdictDn of con-

sistency in our verbal interpretation, ~"e follO\1 the advise of Davis in 

specifying arbitrary rules for interpretations of smmgth of relationships. 

Our decision to consider tau between .10 and -.10 as negligible was intended 

to make it relatively easy for slight associations to l)e acknowledged. 

Associations between .11 and .29 are considered to be weak; .30 to .49 to 

be rroderate; .50 to .69 to be substantial and over. 70 to be very strong. 

A recent article in the American Political Science Review illustrates the 

need for the general adoption of conventions noted by D3.vis. (Davis, 1971: 

49) In that article, authors who express a desire s:iJnilar .to ours to make 

it easy for the existence of relationships to be conceded lIadopt .20 as a 

marginal buy perhaps acceptable relationship" and consider Tau scores under 

.30 to be weak. (Searing, Schwartz and Lind, 1973: 424) 

9~ve decided to use the extrerre cases, the shortest and longest recruit 

training programs, to exa.m:ine the effects of length of recruit training 

progr:>anlS because of the invidious comparisons between short and long pro

grams found in the literature, because a sizeable number of officers have 

attended one or the other of the two programs over similar periods of t:irre, 

and those attending the two programs are distributed across a number of 

departrcEnts. There are, hcwever, no members of the largest departnent 

who attended the shorter program. We rrn.lSt eventually decide the proper 

way to treat those officers who have attended both programs. 

10HQNarrara noted a chol,ce beU.o1een strategies, ilwhether to emphasize, 

training strategies aimed at the developrrent of self-directed and atrtonorrous 

persormel or to emphasize strategies airred at developing personnel over 

whom the organization can readily exet"Cise control." He concluded: "It 

appears that the second strategy is the one rrost often emphasized." 

(McNamara, 1967: 251) 
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llLi terature on police rcfonn tends to treat cOllege education as- a 

d.rnple concept when, in fact, it is quite complex. Hany highly diverse 

institutions grant "college" credits and programs within institutions vary 

remarkable. It also seerrs reasonable to hypothesize that tile impact of a 

college education (whatever it is, wherever it is obtained) varies Hith 

the age and prior experience of the student and the' degree of concentration 

of his college attendance (part-t:i:m2 v. full-time). Further refinements 

are conceivable, but the point is that reform recom:nendations calling for 

college education police usually do not include the degree of refiJ1errent 

suggested above. One reason foro this is, as Charles B. Satmders, Jr. 

states: "There is no cornrron agreerrent arrong police officials or educators 

as to what is rreunt by 'higher education for police. "' (Saunders, 1970:92) 

The Task Force, citing a lack of analysis, recolTlIrends: "Until the educa-

tional needs of field officers are more fullyevaluated •.. undergraduate 

programs should emphasize the social sciences and liberal arts. II (The 

Task: Force on the Police, 1967:128) In addition to problerrs of guaging the 

content, setting, and pace of college, college education as a variable 

poses other rreasurement problerrs which are ignored at this point. A slight 

exception to the above and a step in the right direction is found in a very 

recent study of Nev.' York police officers' personnel files in which educa-

tion prior to recrui 'brent was treated as a variable separate from total 

education. regardless when obtained.) (Cohen and Chaiken, 1973) 

l-bst of the officers included in our sample who have college credits 

have acquired them recently. tbst began college work on a part-tirre basis 

after entering police work and have been only part-time students. Most 

h<.we attended only the junior colleges in the area which now offer a two-

year program aHarding an Associates of Arts degree in Law Enforcerrent. 
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12Age is categorized by decade (under 30, 30 thro~ 39, 40 through 49, 

50 and above). When the analysis is refined further, considerable atten

tion must be paid to lX'ssible confounding influences resulting from the 

inverse relationship which exists between age and college education (taUc = 

.25) . 

. 13T:he use of' "warrant success scores" as a rreas~ of police performance 

has impllications for police relations with the warrant office. For a 

variety of reasons, pblice-prosecutor relations have manifested st::re.ing 

(Skolnick, 1966; Feiss, 1971) Refusals of police applications for warrants 

do not endear the prosecutor's office to the police. In our stn"'Vey, 45% 

of the officers (N=684) rated the cooperation of the prosecuting attorney's 

office as "outstanding" or "good," 27% rated prosecutor cooperation as 

• " . deq te"" Y1I.1~' adequate and 28% rated the level of cooperetlan as ma. ua , ve .. J l-'VV.L .... 

or '\oJOr'Se than verry poor." The m::st comron oomplaint was that the prosecu

tor was only willing to accept "sure thing" cases. They typically attri

bute his unwillingness to take an ''hard'' cases to the fact that his perfor

mance is neasured by a "conviction success soore." If warrant success 

scores were institutionalized as a measln."e of deparrtrre.nt perform:mce, pres

sure to :i.rrg;:>rove the score could 1) inprove the quality of policing or 2) 

result in fewer applications for warrants. We can see potential advantages 

and disadvantages to the serond prospect. Bittner, for example, ack:ncMledges 

the possibility that the Suprene Court decision restructing the ac:1m:issabili ty 

of evidence may have had the effect of enooure.g:jJ1.g harnlssm:mt arrests. 

(Bi.ttner, 1970: 29) In any case, we ~'1OUld expect general use of warrant 

success scores to increase police-prosecutor tensions. 

141'l1e availability of 9stensibly interval rreasures of roth variables in 
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the relationship seerred to justify the use of the rrore widely and easily 

interpreted Pearson's r. Vard.ables explaining less than 10% of the variance 

were designated as ''weak.'' 

For districts in the City of St. I.ouis~ warrant data were obtained only 

for 1971 and 1972. 

The correlations were calculated excluding one case. In that case (a 

very small deparrbTent), one officer, na.joring in music education, reported 

having an excess of 170 hours of college credits. The effect of this 

nUll'ber on the srrall deparrbTent' s average college credits seerred to justify 

its exclusion. 

.. -lS'Ihe St. lDuis City Planning Conmission has.divided the city geogra

phically into 70 Planning Ar:€as or Planning Neighborroods. 'This di visim 

was designed to take acrount of naturel bounda:ci.es such as highways or 

industrial concentrations, natural focii such as parks or coommity centers, 

and existing neighborhood organizations. We are indebted to Mr. James 

Schoonover of the Planning Conmission Staff for a pre-publication copy of 

the docurrent describing these Planning Areas. 

l6IRpart:nents to be incltrled were chosen indirectly. We autanatically 

included departIrents serving neigh1x>rhoods selected. In coni::rr'lSt to the 

legendctrY "code of secrecy" under wl1ich, according to Bittner, "no rrembers 

of the depart:Irent talk about anything I'9JIt)tely connected with police work 

with ar.lY outsiders" (Bittner, 1970: 64), we received outstanding cooperation 

from the depart:Irents included in our survey. 'That is not to say that all 

ariefs were equally enthusiastic about us privately interviewing themselves 

and all three neJ'l'beni of the depart:Irent whom !'!!! chose • Ultimately, every 

single department agreed to be interviewed and provide such other requested 
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data as were available. There was only ~ refusal anong all officers 

selected to be interviewed: (He rraintained that his aversion to interviews 

had also led him to refuse to be interviewed by representatives of ~ 

u. S. Census Bureau). 

We owe a large debt of gratitude to the law enforcerrent officials of 

the St. louis M3tropoli tan area. 
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